WALL HANGING

Step 1: Using a mat or cardboard, wrap
the yarn the amount of times listed
below:

fold the strands in half to make a loop at
the top. Place the group behind the
dowel.
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What you will need:
RED HEART® Scrubby Cotton™:

13" (33 cm): 104 times with A
24" (61 cm): 270 times with B
18" (46 cm): 130 times with C

1 ball 7105 Loofah A
RED HEART® Super Saver®: 1 skein
each 311 White B and 313 Aran C

Once you finish wrapping each color,
cut the yarn.

36" (91.5 cm) wooden dowel,
scissors,
mat or cardboard
LACE
measuring 24" (61 cm), 18"
(46 cm), and 13" (33 cm) long

TIP: To cut the yarn more easily, hold
one end of the wrapped yarn strands,
slide the yarn off the mat or cardboard,
and cut across the opposite end.
Step 2: Pull the strands apart and group
them together as follows:

BUY YARN
RED HEART®
Scrubby Cotton™,
Art. E854 available
in solid color 3.5 oz (100 g),
145 yd (133 m) and prints 3 oz
(85 g), 121 yd (110 m) balls
LACE

BUY YARN
RED HEART®
Super Saver®, Art.
E300 available in
solid color 7 oz (198 g), 364
yd (333 m); stripes, prints,
multicolor and heathers 5 oz
(141 g), 236 yd (215 m); and
flecks 5 oz (141 g), 260 yd
(238 m) skeins

Relaxed Fringe Wall
Hanging
This easy yarn art will add soft texture to any
room of your home. Choose your favorite
color for a monochrome look, or add in a
pop of color for contrast.

Find more ideas & inspiration: redheart.com
©2018 Coats & Clark

Pull the long end of the yarn through
the loop.

A: 13 groups of 8 strands
B: 27 groups of 10 strands
C: 26 groups of 5 strands
Step 3: Cut one strand of C that is 26"
(66 cm) long.
Step 4: To create base layer of fringe,
lay the dowel flat. With one group of B,

continued...

Pull to tighten.

continued...
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LM6194 Relaxed Fringe Wall Hanging
Step 5: Repeat step 4 with the other 26
B groups. Once you have finished all 27
groups, tie the single strand of 26” (66
cm) C you cut earlier to each end of the
dowel. Let it hang in front of the B
groups

Step 6: Using the same loop knot as in
step 4, attach the 26 C groups to the
single strand of C.
Step 7: Repeat step 6 with the 13 A
groups, placing the first group of A
between the first two groups of C, then
adding the A groups between every 2

C groups. When you finish, you should
have one C group at each end.
Step 8: Cut three 30" (76 cm)-long
strands of C. Holding the three strands
together, tie them to one end of the
wooden dowel.

Braid the three strands, then tie the
braid ends to the other dowel end.
Step 9: Tuck the ends of the tied braid
under the knots at each dowel end.
Step 10: Pull the C groups up and fold
them over the dowel. Trim the edges of
the C groups, giving them a rounded
edge. Return the C groups to their place.

Find more ideas & inspiration: redheart.com
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